Fraport-Forum

Check-In

The Event Location at Frankfurt Airport

Welcome to Germany’s Centrally Located Event Venue

Getting there is direct and straightforward: the Fraport-Forum is situated right at Frankfurt Airport in the heart of Europe where it is can be conveniently reached
from any direction by road, rail, or air. The whole world is just a few hours away. The pulsating atmosphere of Germany’s largest airport will fascinate and energize
your guests. So when they enter the Fraport-Forum, after walking just a few steps from their point of arrival, they are automatically open for new things and ideas.
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That includes your topics, offerings, or presentations.
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The Fraport-Forum is the ideal setting for your event: readily accessible, highly versatile, sporting a futuristic design and state-of-the-art equipment. Spacious and
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flooded with light, it is suitable for special events of all kinds, from company presentations or small fairs all the way to concerts. A separate conference room lets
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groups listen and discuss with total focus. The rooms’ adaptability and your ability to freely choose the catering service, decorations, and equipment enable you to
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put your ideas into practice and impress your guests like virtually nowhere else.
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Boarding
More than 1,300 sqm of elegantly designed space
Ambiance. Elegance. Openness.
The Fraport-Forum gives your guests the thrill of experiencing something truly special.

“Successful events call for an inspiring venue.”

Business Class
The Best Way to Present Your Company

Design, light, and space blend in the Fraport-Forum to create a setting in which almost anything is possible. Take advantage of it to celebrate an anniversary or kick off a
new era. Or grandiosely stage a concert, theatrical performance, art exhibit, or fashion show. Bring your network together here or invite experts to share ideas in inspiring
surroundings. Whatever you are planning, the Fraport-Forum is ideal for turning ideas into reality in a spacious yet intimate venue.

–
–
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Conferences, meetings, symposiums, company fairs
Product presentations, networking meetings, anniversary receptions
Exhibits, concerts, readings, sponsoring of art and culture
Award ceremonies, lectures, panel discussions

The Fraport event team will be glad to help you plan and hold your event.
We’ll put you in touch with proven service providers for equipment, catering,
and parking management, and assist you in quickly and reliably obtaining
any required permits.
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Unique Accessibility at a Central Location
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The best things are always in the middle. And by hosting your guests in the Fraport-Forum, you will be inviting them to a truly unique place. It is located almost exactly
at the center of Germany and Europe. It would also be hard to find another venue that is so excellently connected to the most important transportation systems.

The airport, the long-distance train station, and major motorways make it
easy to save time by traveling straight here from any point of the compass. It
takes only a few steps for your guests to get here from a train or the curb in
front of Terminal 1. Thanks to the SkyLine people mover, the Fraport Forum
is also easy to reach from Terminal 2. And several suburban trains serving
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downtown Frankfurt stop in the underground regional train station. Last
but not least, plenty of parking is available right at the airport and in
“The SQUAIRE” just a short, easy walk away, with no risk of getting wet or
cold: all of the access routes pass through buildings or enclosed pedestrian
bridges and provide optimal accessibility for persons with disabilities.
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Airshow
Successful Events: Our References

The highlights of the Fraport-Forum include its versatility and adaptability. Its open structure with flexibly combinable zones have already pleased a wide variety of
users and their guests. Here are some examples of events that have taken place here:

– Rollout matinee for the A350 of Qatar Airways
– The Style Award fashion show for young designers in connection with the
Fraport Fashion Weekend
– A “Help Days” event at which social and charitable facilities in the
Frankfurt/Rhine-Main Region were presented

–
–
–
–
–

GATE TALK, a specialized symposium on airport expansion and technology
A fair for tour operators
A concert by the youth orchestra of the Willigis Secondary School in Mainz
Fraport’s “Takeoff to Jobs” employment fair
An airport training fair

Checklist

Storage

Zones and Equipment at a Glance

Circular wall sections

The Fraport-Forum can accommodate up to 200 persons on a total space of about 1,350 square meters. Each zone (see diagram on the right) is appropriately outfit-

Seating

ted with state-of-the-art equipment:

Reception area
– 2 entrances
– Attractive reception counter
– 75-inch monitor
Forum
– A central area surrounded by circular outer walls that can be used as
projection surfaces, dividers, etc.
– Movable and fixed lounge seating
– Monitor wall with 10 50-inch monitors
– Flooded with bright daylight from outdoors
– Glass walls toward the bridge that can also be used as showcases

Reception

Conference room

Equipment
room

Monitor wall
General equipment and use
– 150 chairs and 14 tables measuring 180 x 80 cm that can be flexibly
deployed
– Fixed lighting system with a total of 85 spotlights, power outlets on floor
– Wi-Fi and Internet access
– Two auxiliary rooms for use as a backstage, coatrooms, storage, etc.
– Certified for events and exhibitions with up to 199 persons
– You can freely choose service providers, e.g. for event equipment and
catering; Fraport provides security and cleaning
– Parking facilities of the airport and long-distance train station can be easily
reached on foot without going outdoors
– Special support for your event: ask us to make you an offer!

Seating with wall sections

Reception counter

Emergency exit
Conference room

Wall with 75-inch monitor

Conference room
– 160 sqm of floor space, capacity for 100 seated participants
– Suitable for conferences, meetings, presentations, panel discussions, etc. or
for holding one-on-one talks within the scope of your event
– 106-inch monitor, sound system
– Podium and lectern

Coatroom/storage
Entrance 1

Entrance 2
Monitor wall
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